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This is better known as an instrumental I`ve added the words to help
with the timing.

1.
-7   -7*     -7   -7*     8  -7* -7 -7*
She said    she`d call   but she forgot
-7  -7*     7   7*    -7*   7*   7  7*
though I    Love her    she loves me not

-6*  7     7*  7  -6 -5*  7  -6      7   -6
So what    I will do as they say   Dance My

-5* -5  -6  -5*~~~~~~
Troubles Away~~~~~~~~

2.
I loved   a girl   but she is gone    the joy

that I    counted upon   is gone  so I`ll
Do as they say   Dance My Troubles Away~~~~~~
-7  -7* -7*-7*  -7* -7*  -7*  -7* -7*  -7*
When the music starts to play, it makes the
-7*-7*  -7*-7*-7*-7  -7*  -7*  -7*   -7*
troubles go away, it makes the heart-ache

-7*-7*-7* -7*-7*-7*-7* -7* -7*-7* -7*   7  7*7*
disappear and I forget she is-n`t here. I forget
7*7*   7*  7*   7* 7*  7*   7*   7*  7* 7*   7*
about the past, about the dream that didn`t last,

7 7* 7*  7*  7*  7*  7*  7*  7*   7*  7* 7*
suddenly my heart is gay, my head is spinning
7*  7* 7*    7   7   7 7    7    7    7    7
like a top, when the music starts to play, oh,

7 7   7   7   7
never let it stop  (Repeat from the beginning)
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